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From text of President Axon's report on comrletion of Cambodian operation, 
30 Jun 70 (filed Indochina 1 Jul 70): 

The following will be the guidelines of our policy in Cambodia: 

1. There will be no U.S. ground personnel in Cambodia except for the regular 
staff of our embassy in Pnompenh. 

2. There will be no U.S. advisers with Cambodian units. 
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From text, above, on South Vietnamese forces: 

1 

2. South Vietnamese forces will remain ready to assist in the evacuation of 
Vietnamese civilians and to respond selectively to appeals from the Canbodian 
Government shoeld i;erth Vietnamese aggression make this necessary. 

3. Most of truce operations will be launched from within South Vietnam. 
There will be no U.S. air 02 logistics support. There will not be U.S. advisers on 
these operations. 

From story on above by Robert B. Semple Jr., 50 Jun 70 (filed Indochina 1 Jul 70): 

White house officials [unnamed], who provided background briefings for newsmen 
after publication of the President's report, emfhasized that he had no intention of 
reintroducingAeerican troops into Cambodia. 	 Or the contrary, the officials said 
they are more than hopeful that an adequate defense of Cambodia can be contrived with 
a combination of small-anus assistance, which .-jr. Axon pledged to continue, the 
operations of 'outh Vietnamese forces and steady interdiction bombing by American planes. 

The officials insisted that such bombing would epeeist exclusively of raids on 
personnel and supply convoys ... and would not involve close-in auenort of Cambodian 
units with fighter planes and helicopter gunships. But the conceded that there would 
be occasional situations where it would not be easy to distinguish between interdiction 
and tectical support. 

From interview of President Axon by John Chancellor, Eric Sevareid and Howard K. Smithe 
2 Jul 70 (filed Indochina 3 Jul 70): 

All Americans are out [of Cambodia] and ... we have no plans and have no expectation 

in any manner to go back in. Now with regard to the South Vietnamese, I pointed out 
on April 30 that our air support would stop and there'd be no advisers with the 
Jouth Vietnamese, that any activities of the South Vietnamese after we left would have 
to be on their own. 


